Workshop Question
Would it help you to have earlier in the semester
1. a UD username/password?
2. a couple computer workshops?

http://copland.udel.edu/~tdoherty

Brickwalls
Can we help our classmates?

http://copland.udel.edu/~tdoherty

Brickwall
What happened to Martin Traub/Troub?

- in 1900 census Walnut St, Wilmington DE:
  - b Apr 1854 PA parents b Germany
  - wife and 9 children listed in household
- last listed in 1905 Wilmington city directory
- can't find in 1910 census

Vital records begin in DE 1913
Try
1. Wilmington Death Register (1847-1954) contains all who died or were buried in Wilmington
   [microfilms at Hist Soc of DE and Dover Archives]
2. Try search 1910 census when every name index done
3. May be of interest: John Martin Traub 1890 NC probate

Who is mother of Florence Emily Melquist?
- boarder, age 9 (b Oct 1890 MN, parents b Sweden)
  [p74A Charles J. Mellquist’s St.Cloud MN 1900 census]
  - Charles J. Melquist in Minneapolis city direc 1890-91
  m Annie Satterburg 8 Oct 1887 Hennepin Co MN
  m Nettie Anderson 26 Dec 1891 Hennepin Co MN

Census inconsistencies:
- Nettie only 4 children, but married 13 years
- Children of head seldom boarders: ages 9-11 just kids
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Who are Thomas Edwards’ parents?

- Father may have been William [source?]
- B North Wales [1871 census, page/place?]
- B ? [1881 census, page/place?]